
s MDNTREftL IS

HOT- MODERN CITY

Portland Man Finds Little to
Admire in Canadian

Metropolis.

r'AR BEHIND THE TJMES

Toronto, on the Other Hand, Is Busy,
Bustling and te Pos- - '

scsses a Fine System of
6treetcars.

BT THOMAS M'CUSKEH.
TORONTO. Ontario. May 22. (Special

Correspondence.) Montreal wai a great
disappointment to me. I wag under the

.Impression that It was a, big.
:. city, but it is modeled on the lines of

poms of the" old French cities of the Mid-
dle Ages. It Is the most unprepossessing

.,. city you could imagine. The streets are'' very' narrow, so narrow that except on
a very few of them there Is room for
only one car track. I discovered this

.. . after walking along one of the carllnes
and wondering why the cars only went
ln one direction. The result is that the

, carllnes are a system of loops.
Tn the old part of town, the French

; quarter, the streets are not more than
feet wide, some of them less, and the

'Sidewalks are not over two feet wide,
so that It is Just possible for two people
to pass. They may have arranged them
so that, like the carllnes. the traffic
should all be in one direction. I saw the
lire department turn out. They use
double teams, or s, possibly
because four horses could not be driven
abreast. They do not travel In a hurry
when going to a fire. Fires burn slowly
there. There's no haste about anything.
The streets and alleys are the poorest
and dirtiest I have ever seen anywhere.
I asked an Englishman why. He sa'id
that two-thir- of the population are
French, and they control the Council and
everything else. When they ask for im-

provements they are told that there Is no
money. He Intimated that. Inasmuch as

', the taxes are paid regularly, some-- 7

body must be getting a rakeoff. One ln- -;

stance was cited where a manufacturer
wanted a sidetrack on the street in front
of his property, but as he refused to be
bled, he did not get it, but had to build
It on his own. property.

French Own the City.

I was also told that the French assume
to own the place, and that they consider
that the English ought to be grateful for
being permitted to live there. You can
really feel this in the air. French is
taught in the schools, and it would seem
that the church dominates politics. On
the street practically the only language Is
Vrpnoh. Tn mnkiner Innulrv for direction

C .'here or there. I was answered by "I do
..- not apeak English." and yet the reply was

in fairly good English. Whether they do
not want to encourage the English lan- -

. guage or not, I am unable to say. T hat
little French I knew did me no harm I
did not attempt to use It.

The architecture Is peculiar in fact, I
might call it "lom!nlcan," whatever that
l.. as all the buildings have a serious re-

ligious aspect. Bven the hotels and rail-
road depots have the appearance of

, churches, and I found myself taking off
, my hat when asking for a ticket. This

, peculiarity is also carried out in naming
the streets, as nearly all of them com- -

' mence. with Saint, vis., St. Peter. St.
Taut, fit. Sacramento. St. Xavler, etc. In
fact, I got acquainted with more saints
than T ever dreamed existed.

Mixed up with the saints 1 found McGill
street. Trust an Irishman for "butting"
into the best of company. I noticed that
nearly all the business firms used the

- wora umiiea. nmmng tneir nnancial lia- -.

lillity. Nearly all the signs carried French
mniw, wiui an ocvnsmnni sign snowing

".John Murphy," or "William .Cassldy,
I discovered that In the latter

cases it meant that their knowledge of
rencn was limited.
Montreal Is situated somewhat as Is

Portland. Inasmuch as the St. Lawrence
River dilvdes the east from the west side,
and back of it they have the heights,
which is called "the mountain." From
..A viimivwr ,vu en a nut-- view OT me

' city. Here they have an attempt at a' ,nnrlr... but... It... Huh next. .i.,,.im(7.... nun.i.u uur
N..own.

SomiR Fine Ttesirtnnr.ee
There, are some rino residences on the

sidehill, and some beautiful private
grounds, but it impresses you as being
the homes of the Indolent rich, as there
is little effort made to beautify the sur-
roundings, and you see no life around the

. places. It is possible that they are hiber-- .
mitlne; yet and have not come out of their
Winter quarters, as it is very cold there.
The buds are Just sprouting on the shrub-- v

Wry. and while there I enjoyed ft small
hall storm.

In mv opinion, a paint store should
make money there, as I do not belteveany of the buildings have been painted
since the completion of the Church of
Notre Dame, in 15J9.

Ppeaklng of this church, it is one of
the attractions of the place, and well

; worth a visit. It Is quite an Imposing
edifice from the exterior, but inside it is

Tcrand. I cannot begin to describe themagnificent carvings and fresco work,
and the figures standing in niches

, .' iuc viiuicn, oeiore wnit'U
kneels some devotee at all hours of the
day or night, for this is the Mecca of the

i Catholic, no matter from what land he
. 'cumin.

Towering to a height of 5ft feet or more,
t
"Our Lady" looks down upon the assem-
bled multitude or the lone penitent, with
that, gracious smile which bids him hope,
while at a distance an august figure of

, the Deity, with hands outspread, invokes
a blessing upon the heads of all who en- -.

ter these sacred precincts.
There are many visitors .who prowl

about this grand old church, viewing
with curiosity the many things of inter-'es- t.

but to me it seemed sacrilege, anilIt was with the grea'test reverence that
v works, not on account of the religion of

which they were emblems, nor on at
; r ii'uiti .n uite wno piacen mem there.but on account of that which they repre-

sented to me, that undefined something
Which is manifest to a greater or less
oegree in me minus or men. no matter
of what race or creed.

There are other places of interest if
one has a desire to see something of Old
Montreal. There is the "Place d'Armes."'
which Is a square where- - is erected a
statue of "Malsanneuve." the founder of
Montreal, which is regarded by the
French Canadians as the greatest piece

t of art in existence.
Not far away Is the "Chateau de

Raniespy." which from Its name one
. would imagine to be a castle of some

magnitude, but which is an
one and one-ha- lf story building of stone
and concrete, which I believe has been
standing 300 years, and which is In a re-

markable state of preservation. It Is
now being used as a museum, and non- -
tains many wonderful pictures and relics

of early days of Canada. In the court is
mounted some cannon of very ancient
vintage and alongside is piled cannon
balls such as were used in those days,
but look now to be a pile of rust. From
a business standpoint Montreal is of
great importance, as the shipping is
heavy, but I cannot say that it is on
account of her enterprising .citizens.

The contrast between Toronto and
Montreal Is so great that one would
scarcely believe they were in the same
country. Toronto is not French by
long odds, but I would say was more
American. A visit will cause you to
believe that Canada and America are
separated only by an imaginary boun-dr- y

line.
Toronto Well-Bul- lt City.

Here everything is hustle and up to
date, with good substantial buildings,
not unlike our own, and broad, well-pav- ed

streets, and, what is better, the
cleanest streets I ever saw. This is
also true of the alleys, which are few.
If there should come up a windstorm,
there will be no dust to blow in your
eyes. "I am told that the streets are
always clean. The citizens brook no
delays in repairing streets. The street
car company has stneets torn up, but:
only for a short distance and time,
and if a merchant thinks by reason
of the impassable condition his trade
is being injured, he makes complaint
and the company. is required to put on
enough men to rush the work to com-
pletion. It la-- quite evident that the
corporations do not control the city,
and toat the plain, ordinary citizen
has some rights here.

Though the large ocean streams do not
touch here, the shipping Is important and
I should say that the Jobbing trade here
Is better than in Montreal. At any rate
the activity In the Jobbing district is re-
markable. The retail trade must be bet-
ter, for there are more people on the
streets, better and larger buildings, and
the goods displayed are so much better
that there is no comparison.

I happened to be on the street at 7:30 A.
M.,' as I Just arrived and I saw thous-
ands of men. women, boys and girls hur-
rying in one direction, the streetcars be-
ing crowded, so out of curiosity I fol-

lowed, and found they were the employes
of the firm of T. Eaton A. Co., a large
manufacturer and owner of an eight-stor- y

department store, the factory and
store covering three blocks, larger than
ours. The employes number 6000 now,
which is increased a thousand or so dur-
ing the holidays. The store and factory-ope- n

at 8 A. M. and close at S P. M.
the year round, with a half holiday on
Saturdays and close on all noli ays.
There are no strikes with this firm.

The remarkable part of this man's
business, especially for a department
store, is that he does only a cash
business. He came here 13 years ago,
and his factory and store employed
only 900 people. He said he would
either make or break on the principle
which he established, and his success
speaks for itself.

The elder Eaton died a few months
ago, and his son is conducting; the
business along the same lines.

There are several other good depart-
ment stores here. The hotels are re-
markably good, and the interior finish-
ings are extremely rich, everything in-

dicating prosperity. In most of the
restaurants you get good, wholesome
fare at reasonable prices. I found the
people courteous and accommodating
and anxious to supply any information
desired.

The streetcar service is first-clas- s. The
cars are different from out own. The
rear platform is extremely large and di-

vided by a railing, the rear part is for
entrance and the other half for exit, so
there is no confusion. The cars are wider
and there are two doors, entrance and
exit. Some cars have a wide vestibule
in the middle so that they can be loaded
or unloaded from either end without con-
fusion and much quicker than our system.
In my opinion, a decided improvement on
our system.

The conductor takes no fares. He pre-
sents a little iron box, something like a
dime savings bank, only larger, and you
place your money In the siut. There is
an attachment holding tickets or trans-
fers, to which you help yourself. There
is no time limit punched in the transfer,
but they are dated, and are good for cer-
tain hours, that is, between certain hours
before noon and afternoon. I think there
are many things we could learn from our
cousins over the way.

Saturday's Real Estate Transfers.
Ellnathan and Genevieve ChRpman

Sweet to Michael and Ilnnora
lot 2, block 175. Couch

Addition 1

Elizabeth Byars to Seva B. Stewart.
l.iJ acres, commencing on N. line
of Fessenden street at intersection
with v. boundary o O. K. & N.
rti;ht of way in St. Johns 7,009

G. W. and Celia A. Priest to J. F.
Hill. 30 feet of lot 15 and S.
10 feet lot 25, block 25, Central
Alblna 2,600

Jane G. Buckman to Ross C. Love
lace, lot 14. Eastwood 225

Company
to i. isrignT, iota 11 and lz,
block 8. Clemson Addition 200

Henry Brown to Elisabeth Brown,
w. 33 3 feet of lot 4, block 19,
Alblna 1

E. K. and Emma J. Fulton to E.
Liljeholm. S. 133 feet of R. i of
lot 7, tract "I1"' Overton Park 350

E. Henry Wemme to Overlook
i.ana company, lot 5, block 14;
lots I ana s. Block li, overlook. 1

Ibex Land Company to Mary E. .

Brown, lots and s, block 12. N.
Alblna 00

Merchants Savings & - Trustompany to r.Ieanor ft. Keep,
lots and 8, block 21 Council Crest
Park 750

Rose. E. and August Brauer to R.
k. ana tna m. iingie. lot 7, DlocK
Son. Central E. Portland 10

G. W. and Celia A. Priest to Amelia
Hill. N. 30 feet of lot 14 and S.
feet of lot 15. block 25. Central
Alblna 2.800

William and Alice M. Hardin to H.
E. McKenney. S. . li of section
24. excepting 30 acres therein 3.000

Leonard leader to H. E. McKenney.
a. kj. or section zz. i. l s.. K.
3 B. 2.500

Catherine Maxwell to Margaret and
William Kyan, lot lt, block 20.
Woodlawn 400

Rachel Cornelius to W. H. Behrens.
trustee, five acres commencing at
S. B. coiner of William H. Paynes
donation land claim on section 13.
T. 1 N., R. 1 E 2,500

Frank C. and Lida I. Vader to
Jared C. Aiken, lot a. block 1.
subdivision of N. E. of tract
"D" in M. Patton trai t 1.025

Ellis G. and M. L. Hughes to Frank
Robertson, lots 1, 2, 9 and 10. block
3.1, lrvingron 4.600

Bert B. and Mary A. Neer to Fred
T. I.lsco and Charles Tomerlne.
lot 4. block 21, Walnut Park m

Jens 01?en to G. J. Running. E.
a .of. lot R. Haselwood 1,000

Thomas E. Thompson to A. I.,, and
t:iia K. V hltten. lots IS. 17 and IS,
block 1. Roselawn 500

Frank T. and Matilda J. Gilpatrick
to Jessie i.. sanoorn. lot is. mock
3. Willamette 315

Herman E. and Augusta Rade-mach-

to G W. Priest, lots 3, 4
and 5, block 14. Central Alblna 2,000

College Endowment Association to
Christian D. Hansen, block 10,
being Tots 1 to 40. College Place.. 12.000

W. St. Johns Land Company to' Ed.
L and Anna D. Stockton, lot 11.
block 3. Whitwood Court 150

Arleta Iand Companv to Nellie V.
Mark-ley- lots a and 6. block 8,
Ina Park 1

F. W. and Louise Burnett to L. H.
Cunningham. N. 46 feet of E.
of lot . block in. Nichsona Addi-
tion 3,600

Lnd Clark to Louie Henry. E 14 ot
lot 2. block S. Williams-Avenu- e
Addition l,5o

Alfred and Elizabeth A. Thompson
to H. C. Wormian, lots 14. IS. 1

and 17. block S. Thompson's Addi-
tion to Gresham TOO

Charles Scadding. trustee to James
D. Hart. block "F" Tabor
Heights with exceptions S.500

John R. and Marv F. Pearl to
Jacob Oetinger. lot 1. block 24,
Arbor Lodge Addition . S00

Honeyman Trust Company to John

JONESMORE
--ON MONTAVILLA CARLINE- -

Lots 50x100

Graded Streets, Sidewalks, Bull Run Water,
Building Restrictions

$350 to $500
Includes All Improvements. Easy Terms

SEE JONESMORE TODAY

GEO. D. SCHALK
Tel. Main 392 264 Stark Street

In the last three weeks, HALF of the entire Addition. The reason is that
STREETS ARE GRADED,

WATER MAINS LAID TO EVERY LOT,
WALKS PARKED AND GRAVELED.

All improvements are paid for. Lots range in price from $175 up. Terms, $5 cash, $5 per month; 5 per
cent discount for all cash. Lots 50x100.

Tract is level as a table, ind lias a fine view of Mount Hood. ' ."

Prettiest Addition now being offered for sale, with all improvements made, and prices lower than the
lowest. Simply refuse to buy until you have seen .

ORRINTON
Take "W-W- " car at Third and Yamhill streets, and get off at Woodstock Station. There the big sign

points the way.

Don't Fail to Go; It Will Pay You

MOORE REALTY CO.
268 STARK STREET

Agent on the ground at Lorrinton, all day Sunday and Monday (election day), and afternoons of all
other days.

N. James, lot Is, block 3, Clark
Terraces 1

W. 5?t. Johns Ind Company to
Miss & White, lots 1. 3 and4,
hlorlt 19. Whitwood Court 420

Portland Realty & Trust Company
to is. D. Johnson, loi i, diock o,
Evelyn 100

Charles N. and Angeline Griffith to
Rva U Wells, lot 2, block 33,
Woodlawn 10

S. G. and Stacla K. Dement to
Domenlco Pagliero. S. of S. "W.
H of S. E. 1A of section s, T. 1

S., R. 4 K 1.20
W. St. Johns Land Company to

Emma M. Felter, lot 11, block 2,
Whitwood Court

Arleta Iand Company to W. E.
Perrv, lots 7 and 8, block 8, Ina
Park 250

Merchants Savings & Trust Com-
pany to Margaret M. Cornell, lots
IS and 17, block 19, Council Crest
Park 10

Title Guarante Trust Company
to W. H. King, lot 12, block S.
S. St Johns 2

J. J. and Claudia A, McHale to Q.
G. Gammans.ot 1. block 14, Clif-
ford Addition to Albina 700

Margaret G. Wygant to Frank and
Maude L. Insdale. lots 7 and S,

block 8. Clifford Addition to Al-

blna ..: v. 1.304
B. L,. and Permella Pickard to

Clvde B. Pickard. lot 5. block 6,
City View Park Addition. 1

Marv E. Leet and O. B. Leet to
Catherine Perry, parts of lots 9

find 10. block fi. subdivision of
Proebstels Addition to Albina 1.300

R. Stevens. Sheriff to P. A. Mar-qua-

Jr.. lots 19, SO. 21 and 27,

block 45. V. Portland Park; also
lats 7 and 8, block 46. W. Port--lan- d

Park
liouis C. and Ethel M-- Coleman

to James R. and Elizabeth Con-ro- v.

lot 1. block 10, Clifford's Ad-
dition to Alblna 1.150

Jos K. and Edith Goldstein to
Frank McManamy lots 1 snd 4,
block fi. Paradise Springs Tract.. 1

Jacob Rosencrants to Frank
lots 1 and 4, block 6,

Paradise Springs Tract.. 3.000

Total 67,618

May State Land Receipts.
SALEM, Or.. June 1. The receipts of

the State Land Department for May
$100,997. representing the larg-

est month's business in land transactions
in years. Of this amount, $95,659 is cred-
ited to the sale of school lands, and the
heavy receipts are due to the redemp-
tion of certificates canceled for fraud,
at the advanced price of $2.50 per acre.
Previous payments upon these certifi-
cates, the bulk of which are held by
John De Laittre. of St. Paul, Minn., and
represent about SO.OOO acres, averaging 75

cents per acre, must be refunded, as per
order of the Board, which will reduce the
receipts somewhat. Repayment will also
have to be made upon the Kelllher list
of certificates, aggregating about 30,000
acres, which have been cancelled without
recourse. This will amount to about 75

cents per acre.

METEOROLOOICAI. REPORT.

PORTLAND. Or.. June 1. Maximum tem-
perature. 69 degrees; minimum temperature,
47 decrees. River readies at 8 A. M 17JB

SOLD IN

CLEMSON
TIME IS LIMITED for buying lots in Ciemfon at the preserlt

VERY low prices. On the MORNING of JUNE 18TH prices on all
lots in Clemson will be advanced.

ACT NOW! One-fift- h of the lots already gone, and the balance
going fast. Call or send for our new Pocket City Map, and full par-
ticulars of Clemson.

DON'T LOSE A GOOD CHANCE by putting it off, or the last-lo- t
and your last opportunity will be gone.
POSITIVELY on the 18TH of JUNE prices will be advanced.
REMEMBER! No other suburb offers the same advantages as

Clemson for location, streetcar service, graded school and environ-
ments.

SEE CLEMSON WITH YOUR OWN EYES.
Prices range from $100 to $250. Terms Easy monthly payments.

Local office Lent's Hotel.

Clarke - Clemson - Blumauer Co.
301-30- 2 Couch Bldg., 4th between Washington and Stark.

Mount Scott Car to Lents First and Alder.
Get OUR FREE NEW city map.

feet: change in last 44 hours 0.2 feet. Total
precipitation, S P. P. to S P. M., none; total
precipitation since September 1. 1906. 42.05
inches; normal precipitation since Septem-
ber 1. WOO, 43.92 Inches; deficiency, 1.8T
inches. Total sunshine May SI. IS honrs
29 inmutes; possible sunshine May 3t, 15
hours 20 minutes. Barometer (reduced to

l) at 6 P. M-- . 30.04 Inches.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

3? Wind.
eS

STATIONS. I

Baker City . .7OI0.O0'12l X Pt. cloudy
Bismarck ..... . .isoio.ooiio: S ICloudy
Boise . . KOl T. 12 NW Clear
Kureka ........ . .I58!0 00. 6! NW Clear
Helena . .!72,0.00;14 NWIPt. cloudy
Kajnioops ..... . 70i0.00 8! SW IPt. cloudy
North Head .... ..I. 0.00:36 INW Pt. cloudy
Poeatello - ..I7S;0.0012 iPt. cloudy
Portland ..... .! 0.00 14i 'l. cloudy
Red Bluft . . ftv.u.uit Cloudy
Roseburg" ...... Clear
Sacramento .... . . coin, on) S Clear
Salt lake . . S2;0.00 NW Pt. cloudy
San Francisco .. 62 T. W 'Clear
Spokane . . "rtiO.OO NWlcioudy
Soattle . . 2'n.oo:ini NWIClrudy
Tatoosn Trland . .1540.001 W Cloudy
Walla Walla . . . 7iO.Ort 4 W .iPt- - cloudy

T. Trace.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Ttie pressure continues hign over Western

Washington and relatively low over South

ern Idaho. Utah and Nevada. Clouds havegathered in Eastern Washington, Eastern
Oregon and Idaho, and a few small

have occurred in that section.
Where, the showers have fallen it la much
cooler.

The indications are for fair weather In
tills district, with slowly rising, tempera-
tures except to Southeastern Idaho, where
no marked change is expected to occur.

Th river at P. M. .was 7.8 feet. It
will reach a stage of about 19 feet by next
Tuesday or- Wednesday.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair and warmer;

northwest winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington
Fair, warmer, except near the Coast;

northwest winds.
Eastem Oregon. Eastern Washington and

Northern Idaho Fair and warmer.
Southern Idaho Occasionally 'threaten-

ing, with possibly showers east portion.
EDWARD A. BEALS.

District Forecaster.

NF,F TODAY.
PARTIES wishing to make thlr applications

for the purchase ot tsouthern Pacific rail-
road lands, can get full particulars by callingat room 2u7 Goodnough bldg, Portland
Or. .

OIORCB BLACK.
FTJBLIC ACCOUNTANT.
t!8 VorcHttr Butldlas.

Paoo Pacifie laor.

WANTED Income and residenc property
right away; I have buyers waiting.
F. Dubois, Washington bids. Boom S.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
(FOR .CASH ADVERTISING.)

Following nate will be given only when
drertKinff U ordered to run eunveewtlTO

days, Dmily and Sunday Imom. Tne Urero-ni&-n

char Qret-ttm- e ntm each insertion
(or claMined advertUin; that la not ranv on
camera ttoe dajr. The first-ti- rate to
charged for each Insertion In Th Weekly
Oregoniaa.

"Room," "Rooms and Board, "Honae-keepi-

Rooms," "Situations Wanted.' 15
words or less. 15 cents; 16 to SO words, 0
cents; tl to 15 words, t5 cents, eto. X
discount for additional Insertions.

Matrimonial and clairvoyant was one-ti-

rate each Insertion.
UNDER AIX OTHER HEADS, except

"New Today 30 cents for 15 words or lees,
16 to 20 words. 40 cent; 21 to 25 words, 50
cents, etc first Insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-ha- lf j no further discount un-
der one month.

"KKW TODAY" gauge measure agate),
15 cents per. line, first insertion i 10 cents
per line for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed cm r The Oregonlan, and left at this
office, should always be inclosed tn sealed
envelopes, 'o stamp is required oa such
letters.

The Oregonlan will not be responsible for
errors in advertisement taken through the
telephone.

sTKETTNO KOTICES.
HAWTHORNE LODGE NO. 111.

A. F. A. M- Stated communi-
cation Monday evening at S o'clook,
Burkhard bldg.. C Bum side and
Union ave. The M. W. 3rand
lat?r will pay this lodge an offi

cial visit. Visiting brethren cordially inviied
to attend. By order of the W. M.

C. E. MXLLER, Secretary.

F. O. EAQL.ES All brother Eagles are
requested to meet at Eagles' Hall, Second
and Yamhill streets, at 1:30 o'clock todsy
to attend th funeral of our late brother,
Sam Roshier, who will be burled from Her-
man's undertaking parlors at 2 o'clock.
Members from other aeries invited to at-
tend.

LOUIS DAMMASCH, Secretary No. 4.

FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES,
PORTLAND AERIE NO. 4. All members
are requested to attend the' funeral of otr
lata Brother Barn Roshier, on Sunday. June
2. Assemble at Eagles' Hall at 1:10 o'clock
sharp, to march In a body to Holman's Un-
dertaking Parlors.

LOUIS DAMMASCH. Secretary- -

HALL OF PORT-INDU- S LODGE, NO. B7,
DEGREE OF HONOR. A. O. U. W. Mem-
bers take notice that at the regular meet-
ing. June 5. ' be election. A full attend-
ance is expected. Ice cream and cake will
be served. By order C. of H., Lea. Mather.
Attest: J. R. Mann, recorder.

GRAND PICNIC BY KAISERIN AUGUS-
TA LODGE. NO- - 5, O- - D. H. S., 6unday.
June 2, Gajnbrinus Garden, and Wash-
ington; gentlemen, 26c; ladles, free. Prises
and reiershmenu.

REV. MRS. H. S. G. LAKE, Of Olympla,
Wash., formerly of Boston, will lecture on
"Persistent Problems and Possible Solution"
June 1, 2, 3, at 8 P. M.. at Socialist Hall,
309 Davis at.

PORTLAND CALEDONIAN CLUB 2Hth
anniversary. June 8. Scotch concert and
dance, Saturday evening. S o'clock. Drew
Hall, 2d and Morrison. Fine programme. "Ye
auld Scotch san&s," Highland dances and hu-
morous recitations. Admission 25 cents.

ASTRA CIRCLE. WOMEN OF WOOD-
CRAFT, will give a whist party Thursday.
June 6, In the W. O. W. bldg., 11th St., near
Waeh. Prises, refreshments and dancing. Ad-
mission 15c

GRAND BALL The Woodmen Will close
their Winter's campaign by giving a whist
and dance in W. O. W. Temple. 128 11th Bt..
Friday eve.. June 7. Elegant prises, dancing
and refreshments. Full orchestra. Admission
25c per couplt.

WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT AH Circles of
Portland and vicinity are requested to attend
the memorial services Sunday, June 9, at 2
P. M., In the Women of Woodcraft audtl-toriu-

10th and Taylor eta. The public is
Invited o be present. -

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

UNDERWOOD At residence, 429 10th st..
May 3 1, Edith Viol et, aged 23 years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William a.
Underwood, and sister of Mrs. Geovge T.
Coyne, Lottie J., Louise M., William
Alice L.. Ruth L. and John L. Under-
wood, of tbiw city. Funeral will take
place from residence today, Jne 2. at
1 :43 P. M- - thence to St. Lawrence's
Church, Third and Sherman sts., at 2
P. M.. where services will be held.-R- e
qulem mass will be offered Monday, June
8 at 8 A. M. Friends respectfully Invited.
Interment Mount Calvary Cemetery.

MURRAY Friends are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral services of Mrs. Addle
B. Murray, which will be held from the
family residence, 244 Meade St., at 3 P. M.
today fRunday). Interment at River View
Cemetery.

BOSHIER In th! city, May 81, Sam
Roshier, aged 55 years. Friends are re-
spectfully Invited to attend the funeral
services, which will be held at Holman's
Chapal. corner Third and Salmon streets,
at 2 P. M. today, Sunday. June 2. In-
terment Lone Fir Cemetery.

CAMPBELL In this city, May 31. at 7TH
Union ave North. Dora Jett Campbell, aged
29 years. Funeral this (Sunday) afternoon
at 2 P. M. from Zeller-Byrn- Co.'s chapel,
Williams ave, and Russell et. Interment
at Lone Fir Cemetery. Friends Invited.

LITTLE--I- this city. June 1, Arthur il- Little, aged 67 years. The funeral serv
ices will be held at Finley'n chapel-a- 8:80
P. M., Sunday, June 2. Friends invited.
Services at the grave private.

J. F. FINLEY SON, Funeral Directors.
No. 261 3d st., cor. Madison. Phone Main .

Punning, McEntee ft Gllbaugh. Funeral Di-
rectors, 7th A Fine. Phone M. 430. Lady asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 409 Alder
st. Lady assistant. Phone Main 6133.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors. 220 Sd st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 507.

ZELLER-BYBN- CO., Funeral Direct-
ors, Vt Russell. East 10R8. Lady asslntant.

F. 8. DUNNING. Undertaker, 414 East
Alder. Lady assistant. Phone East 52.

NEW TODAY.

HARTMAN & THOMPSON
Offer

TWENTY ACRES Close to carline; will
make a fine little addition of 120 lots,
which will sell for $'J00 each, or $24.0f0.
Owner is hard up; can't afford to wait for
deferred payments: will sell for $500 anacre: 4 cftfh, balance on long time.

TEN ACRES, on O. R. St. N. track, about
eight miies out; unimproved, but easily
cleared; overlooks Columbia River Val-
ley; cheapest acreage near city; only 5150
an acre.

TWO ACRES, adjoint Irrington; less
than ten blocks of car: large 7 --.room house,
barn: ranges for chickens; near good
school; an ideal suburban home: all for
55000.

TIIREE LOTS In Logan's Addition, two
blocks from 2th-etre- car; high and
sightly; cheap at $1800. A good homeslte
or speculative buy.

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW. 5 rooms,
c'0se tn car, 6n western slope of Mt.
Tabor; built by an architect; everything
the finest; an ideal home for young mar-
ried couple; price $2S00; easy terms will
be given.

HOLLADAY PARK, lot 50100. on Hal-se- ytrt, north face, only one block from
Broadway car; all 'improvements In and
paid for; price $1400.

HARTMAN & THOMPSON,
Chamber of Commerce.

GOOD house, nearly new. In good
condition ; cement basement, bath and
modern ; located on East 10th st.. North :
lot SOxllO. on corner; plenty of room for
barn in rear; streets graded; this property
can be bought for a short time for $230on terms. Call on Jame Gibson, room
117 Ablngton bldg.. or phone Main 2463.

UNCLE MYERS LOAN OFFICE. W3 3D
St., near Alder, established 1S70; old andreliable; any amount loaned on watches,
diamonds. Jewelry and sealskins.

ALEX C. RAE,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

407 McKay Building.
Phone Main 6401.

Oilman's Salesrooms
411 Washington Street.

Auction sales this week TUESDAY,
THUESDAY and FRIDAY each day
at 10 o'clock A. H.

Sales include all the furniture and
fittings of residences, especially the
furniture from EAST SIDE RES-
IDENCES. Main 2473.

S. L. N. GILMAN, Auctioneer.

KIW TOOAY.

Auction Sales
By J. T. WILSON

AUCTIONEER

lI o n day ,Wed n esda y, Friday
At,10 A. M.Each Day at Sales-

room, 208 First Street
ThrM oales of slpct house furnishing.

There have been removed to our spacious
salesrooms the furniture, carpeta. bed-
ding, etc., from three lanre flata, com- -

frislns rich plece of mahogany parlor
settees, divans, elegant Princess

dresser and commode, pretty pattern lace
curtains, portieres and hangings, a fine
assortment of pictures, couches, lounges,
easy chairs, dining-roo- equipment, solid
walnut extension table, oak tahles. .chairs
and center s'tands. bedroom dressers in
all the latest designs: a fine lot of rieat
bedding, wool blankets, pillow spreads
and linen; rich pattern ls

carpet and rugs, linoleum, kitchen re-
quisites, ranges, gas stoves, cookstoves.
treasure tables, etc. NOTE We have for
sale a BAVM & SONS upright piano in
mahogany case, extra fine tone instru-
ment, good aa new: also many other
valuable furnishings.

Special Sale Tuesday.
On the Premises

205 Fourth Street, Between
Salmon and Taylor

At 10 A.M.
The Choice Furnishings of a

Seven-Roo- m Dwelling
Having instruction from the owners.

We will offer for sale en bloc" the ntlr
furnishings of thlfl very central rooming-hous- e.

In the event of no sale of this
select furniture en bloc, we will proceed
in the usual form of. selling In lots ts
suit purchasers. The furnishings com-
prise lovely golden-Oa- k dressers and com-
modes, hair and flj.sa mattresses, select
down pillows, fine comforter, blankets
and bed linen, BODY BRUSSELS rugs and
carpets: fine polished-oa- k tables, chairs,
rockers and wardrobes, bamboo and
maple furniture; lace curtains, pretty
design. Iron beds, toiletware, furnishings
for housekeeping ult; MAHOGANY
DESK, parlor furniture, a fine new

sanitary h, gas range.
Monarch steel range and other valuable
belongings.

N. B. The owners in furnishing this
house selected with care the best thatmoney could buy. The furniture is as
good as new and worthv the attention of
buyers. NOTE In addition to the fur-
niture. We will sell two suitcases con-
taining clothing, shoes, jewelry, etc.. to
satisfy the lawful claims of landlord.
CAIjIj UP Main 1626 or If vou have
anything to sell. J. T. WILSON.

Auctioneer.

V 9
ON TUESDAY NEXT

At BAKER'S AUCTION HOUSE COR-
NER ALDER AND PARK STREETS.
We shall offer for sale another lot of

nice clean furniture, carpets, etc., re-

moved from private residence for posi-
tive sale, as the owner is leaving the
city, comprising flrst-clar- s Iron Beds,
Best Spring, Hair and other good mat-
tresses, pillows and bedding. Dressers In
Quartered oak and Mahogany finish. Par-
lor tables and rockers. Couches, oil
paintings, 9x12 Rugs. Brussels Carpets,
Pedestal Dining-Tabl- e. Buffet, and chairs
all in oak, gas drop lights, lace curtains,
gas heaters and other effects; also part
furnishings removed from Guaan street.
Via.: Very massive Bedroom suits, with
marble tops, and plate glass mirror'

to
both the dresser and washstand. several
odd box-se- dinlng-chair- s, extension
table, 8 ft.; Mantel Bed, Parlor lamp.
Cook stove with water back. Kitchen
table, granlteware and other effects.
Goods may be viewed tomorrow (Monday)
afternoon. Sale TUESDAY at 10 o'clock.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT
AT THE BEEBE RESIDENCE, SnTH

AND CARTER STS. TAKE PORT-
LAND HEIGHTS CAR TO

DOOR.
We shall offer for sale the part fur-

nishings at the above address for the
owners, who have moved to their new
home, comprising: An ELEGANT and
MASSIVE WALNUT BEDROOM suite,
upholstered spring mattress and flrst-quall- tv

Hair mattress. Metallic Enameled
WASH3TAND8, separate DRESSERS,

4 iron Bed,- springs and mattress, Brus-
sels RUOS, slr.es 6x12 and 12x13. Folding
Bed with mattress, oak LIBRARY table.
SOFA with Silk Velour Cover. Folding
SCREENS. Madras Curtains. Linen drug-getln- g.

Oil heaters. PAINTINGS and
other PICTURES, BRIC-A-BRA- Bridge
Beach RANGE with water-bac- k. Gas
RANGE, Heater. Hygienic Refrigerator,
Kitchen treasure, linoleum. Crockery,
Granite Utensils and other useful effects.
Also Violin, Mandolin, several volumes of
good BOOKS and a complete outfit for
a darkroom, suitable for the Professions!
or Amateur Photographer. Sale on Wed-
nesday next, at 10 o'clock (sharp).

ON THURSDAY NEXT
7

At BAKER'S AUCTION HOUSE W
hold our regular weekly consignment sale
of good clean furniture, carpet, etc.
Parties having furniture they want sold
at this time will confer a favor by leaving
them at the above address not later thanWednesday morning. Sale on Thursday,
at 10 A. M.

BAKER & SON. AUCTIONEERS.
Office, 3S2-- 4 Alder St.

AUCTION SALES
ion Rooms

Mala 5S&S Xlt FIRST STREET.

For this week we have sn UNUSUALt
fine and large assortment aof furniture.
FIRST SALE MONDAY, 2 P. M.

At this sale we'll sell a HARVARD
UPRIGHT PIANO (ebony case), very
large BIRDSEYE MAPLE DRES3ER,
extra massive large GOLDEN OAK
(quartered) BEDROOM SUIT (original
cost taoft). Golden OAK ROUND EXTEN-
SION TABLE. BLACK WALNUT EX-
TENSION TABLE and a large assort-
ment of ordinary furniture for any part
of the house.

WEDNESDAY AT 2 P. M.
FRIDAY AT 2 P. M.

Heavy and light Iron Beds with springs
and Mattresses to match. Fine LlbrarvTable (Mission, oak finish). Large OfficeTable. Kitchen Treasures, several four-an- d

six-hol- e steel ranges. Refrigerator.
Dining Chair. In both leather and cane
seats. Kitchen Chairs, cupboards, somevery fine Golden and Mission Oak Rock-ers, etc., etc.
THERE'S NO RESERVE ON GOODS AT

THE PORTLAND AUCTION ROOM.
Charles M. Luker, Auctioneer.

NOTE: WE PAY MORE FOR FUR-
NITURE. Ring us up.

PORTLAND AUCTION ROOMS '
211 First Bt. Phone M. 6655.

BEAUTIFUL HOME.
S4OO0 New Btrictly modern

house on W. W. and quarter-blo- k;

for a few days only at thisprice. .

DEVLIX A F1RF.BAI GH.Swetland Bldg. .

Corner Fifth, and Washington
Both Phones: Main 14.30; A 3344.

For Sale
$2750 Beautiful cottage, mod-

ern, good location.1 Good terms.
O. M. SMITH, Maui MO.


